
Door scheduling made simple
Specifying door hardware is time consuming work with  

lots of information back and forth between architects  

and specification writers. The risk of error—as well as the  

volume of change orders and call backs—increases every  

time information is entered and re-entered.  

Until now.

Spec Exchange, a custom-developed Revit plug-in, 

streamlines the door scheduling process. The plug-in 

allows architects to export their door schedule directly to 

the specification writer, and then import the completed 

door schedule directly back into Revit.  It makes exchanging 

information as simple as printing a project manual. Once 

you generate the door schedule, you can export it in Revit 

to an Allegion specification writer, who then imports the 

door schedule into SpeXtra, our specification software. The 

specification writer creates the hardware sets and sends 

them to you for importing back into Revit—all without paper 

copies or re-typing. At that point, you have complete control 

of the information and can manipulate the data as needed.
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Benefits and features
Spec Exchange transforms a long, manual process into  

a short, automatic one. By eliminating the need to type and  

re-type a door schedule, Spec Exchange:

 Simplifies the specification process

 Decreases errors

 Reduces time spent preparing hardware specifications

 Eliminates manual data entry

 Streamlines the door schedule process

 Improves collaboration between architects  

and spec writers

 Allows architects complete control of their attributes from 

start to finish

Get the flexibility and functionality you need with  
Spec Exchange. Contact your Allegion architectural 
consultant or call 877-545-4464 for more information. 

Download Spec Exchange
Use Spec Exchange to simplify your door schedule process.

Download the plug-in at www.allegion.com/us/specexchange. 

Register with Allegion to get full functionality.

System requirements
 Operating system: Microsoft® Windows® 7 or higher

 CPU speed: Minimum 2.6 GHz 

 File download size: 4.5 MB

 Connectivity: Existing installation of Revit 2014 or higher

 Admin access: Admin access on computer for installation

 Compatibility: Both network and individual computer 

versions of Revit

Control of data

Spec Exchange provides advanced 

filtering, so you can easily select specific 

doors that you want specified and export 

only those to your specification writer.


